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FACTORS INFLUENCING SUCCESS OF FIHERMEN'S
 

COOPERATIVEG IN ECUADOR
 

BY
 

John J. Poggie, Richard B. Pollnac, and Miguel Fierro
 

The fishermen's cooperative is viewed by many as the
ideal type of organization for use in improving the welfare
of fishermen in development projects (cf. Jentoft 1986;

Meynell 1984). Major development agencies such 
as the Food

and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations and the
World Bank also advocate their use. For example, a review

of World Bank fishery projects between 1976 and 1981

indicated that 53 percent 
involved fishermen's cooperatives

(Pollnac 1985). 
 Judging from the relatively high failure
 
rate that appears to exist for 
this type of organization,

however, it 
is clear that their development is a difficult
 
matter.
 

The success of fishermen's cooperatives depends on 
a
large number of factors as evidenced oy the numerous

variables identified in the litc:ature for local

organizations in general (Esman and Uphoff 1984) and

fishermen's organizations in particular (Pollnac 1988;
Poggie 1980a; Meynell 1984). Pollnac (1985) identified no

fewer than 21 important determinants of success for

fishermen's organizations, some 
of which are clusters of
 
variables.
 

It appears, however, that there 
,nay be several

important dimensions which underlie the reported

concomitants of 
the success and failure of fishermen's
 
organizations. As of
a means furthering our understanding

of these basic dimensions which 
are related to fishermen's

organization success, this study analyses 
a number of items

reported in the literature to be associated with the
 
success and failure of this type of organization.
 

Multivariate techniqueq are used to uncover

deeper, underlying communalities within 

the
 
a number of


individual 
items, and the dimensions uncovered 
are examined
 
to determine their interrelationships with cooperative
 
success. This analysis wil] 
provide us with a more
fundamental understanding of tne basic relationships
between the numerous variables which have been associated 
with the success and failure of 
fishermen's organizations,
 
as well as allow us to discuss the phenomena in a more
 
parsimonious and presumably realistic 
manner.
 



Three basic complexes of variables 
are examined
determine to
their relationship with cooperative 
success: I)
comunity context: 
variables which are 
related to
of development the level
of the community within 
which the
cooperative is 
located; 
 2) material development:
indicating variables
the level 
of material development of
cooperative; the
and 3) membership 
-ad management: variables
indicating characteristics 
of organization membership,
nanagement, and operations. Legislation concerning
fishermen's cooperatives, a
organization development 
factor related to p-oblems in
(cf. Pollnac 1988), 
 is controlled
by examining cooperative 
success 
and failure within the
common legal 
context of a single country, Ecuador. Use of
a sample Irawn 
from a single country also reduces, although
does not eliminate, variance due to cultural differences.
 

METHODS
 

Sample The 
sample consists
cooperatives distributed 
of 48 fishermen's
 

throughout 
four coastal
in Ecuador: Esmeraldes, Manabi, Guayas, and 
provinces


El Oro (for a
list of the cooperatives 
see Poggie and
majority Fierro 1986). The
of the cooperatives 
(69%)
fishermen who devote most 
are composed of


of

fish used 

their effort to capturing fin
for human consumption 
("white
Twenty-three percent of 
fish").


the cooperatives
involved are primarily
in 

percent 

shrimp culture (growing shrimp in ponds); four
in capturing shrimp; 
and one cooperative each
primarily involved is
in tuna fishing and
post-larval shrimp. capturing

Post-larval shrimp 
are sold and used
for stocking shrimp ponds.
 

Measures Community context
list of 17 items which 
was measured using a check
can be seen in Table 1. Data
the 48 cooperatives were from


factor analysed 
uslng orthogonal
rotation (varimax). 
 The scree test (Cattell 1966) 
was used
to determine the cut-off point for the number of factors 'co
be rotated. 
 The analysis resulted

Table 1). in two factors (see
Factor One 
includes basic 
items; e.g., primary
school, public transportation, improved road,
etc. water supply,
Factor Two 
includes 
more advanced 
or higher
services level
such as secondary

telephone, etc. Factor One 

school, doctor, dentist,

is identified
Development as a Basic
Factor and 
Factor Two as an Advanced
Development 
Factor.
 

Cooperative material development
another was measured using
checkliqt of 17 items which 
can be seen in Table
2. The same 
factor analytic procedure used in
of community the analysis
context 
items was 
carried out
resulted and also
in two factors. 
 In this case, the first 
factor
includes productive items 
(e.g., boats, motors, nets, and a
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Table 1. 
Factor analysis of community context items.
 

EATOR-1AARIAL FA=QR_ 
Public transportation .88 .24

Bar 
 .86 
 .23
General store 
 .79 
 .11
Electricity 
 .78 
 .16
PiAmar, school 
 .75 
 .07
Church 
 . 1 .33
Road 
 .67 
 .14
Public water supply .34
.50

Postal service 
 .04 
 .83
Drugstore 
 .23 
 .82
Food market 
 .18 .80
Secondary actiool 
 .25 .76

Telephone service 
 .14 
 .74
Teljraph sterifice 
 .05 
 .71
Rural dentist 
 .36 
 .62
Medical center 
 .38 .57
Rurgl doctor .40 ,Q
 

Percent variance 
 30 
 29
 

Tablu . Factor analysis of cooperative material items.
 

VAIAM ACTOR QA 
Boats 
Motors 
Nets 
Office Equipment 
Drydock 
Vehicle 
Radio 
Motor repair facility
Furniture 
Scales 
Water 
Toilet 
Lights 
Television 
Fish storage 
Dock 

.83 

.81 

.77 

.59 

.58 

.40 

.37 

.33 

.35 

.35 

.07 
-.19 
-.21 
-.03 
-.04 
-.07 

-.32 
-.25 
-.15 
.47 
.11 
.27 

-.07 
.06 
.44 
.48 
.63 
.63 
.61 
.60 
.59 
.45 

ind .09 _. 

Percent variance 20 18 
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vehicle) as well as 
repair facilities for them 
(drydock and
motor repair facilities). The second factor 
includes
larger, more permanent improvements of facilities such 
as
dock, fish storage facilities, and land. 	
a
 

It also includes
elaborations such as 
a toilet, lights, running water, 
and
television. 
 Items such as office equipment, furniture,
scales, and to a certain 
extent, a vehicle, are shared by
both factors. 
 The first 
factor will be refered to as a
Productive Equipment Factor and the second 
as a Cooperative

Facilities Factor.
 

Cooperative membership and management characteristics
were mea.3ured 
using a check list of 18 
items which were
factor analysed, again using the same 
technique used in the
preceding 
two analyses. As previously, the 
scree test
indicated a 
factor cut-off at two factors. The items and
their distribution 
across the factors are presented 	in

Table 3.
 

Table 3. 
Factor analysis of cooperative membership
 

and management characteristics.
 

VARIABLE 
 FACTOR I FACTOR 2
 

Receive development loan 
 .85 

Past loan paid-off 	

.18
 
.84 .13
Administrators paid salary 
 .77 .01
Members follow orders 
 .77 -.29
Members sell only to cooperative .62 
 .27
College educated administrator 


Receive continuous government aid 	
.44 .32
 
.34 -.04
Full-time fish seller 
 .48 .24
Received government assistance 
 .21 .25
Members carry-out obligations 	 .15 


All members participate in meetings 
.79
 

.07 .73
Cooperative sponsors social events 
 .15 .72
Good relations among members 
 -.06 .70
Administrator with coop experience 
 -.08 

Cooperative sponsored savings plan 	

.40
 
-.47 .39
At least 50% own their own boat 
 -.32 .36
Members trained to work together .04 .36
Building owned by cooperative .13 .36
 

Percent variance 
 22 18
 

The first factor derived is 
identified as a management
style factor. Items such 
as loans, education of
administrators, government assistance, and 
members selling
to the organization load highly. 
 The second factor
includes items related 
to social solidarity such as members
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carrying out 
obligations, 
attending meetings,
events, social
and other positive relationships
Even the presence of a savings plan on 
among members.
 

this second factor
points towards a fair amount of trust in each other and the
organization; hence, related 
to social solidarity.
factors Both
are clearly related

functioning. to style of cooperative
The first will be 
refered
Management Style Factor, and the 

to as the
 
second as 
the Social
Solidarity Style Factor.
 

Relative 
success of each cooperative was
the interviewers. evaluated by
Each interviewer was 
instructed to
write a one-page summary of
working and 
how well the cooperative was
indicate 
rationales 
for evaluation.
Cooperative 
success 
was measured
interviewers' by means of the
four-point ranking 
from "poorly" to
well" concerning "very
how well the cooperatives
functioning. were
This measure 
of success 
was significantly
correlated with fishermen's evaluation of
of the organization the functioning
on a two-point scale
t-value = 12.03, p < .001), 

(Gamma = 0.97,
fishermen's evaluation of
administration of the
the cooperative


ranging on a six-point scale
from "terrible" 

t-value 

to "excellerit" (Gamma = 0.51,= 4.04, p < .01), and one of
cooperatives' each of the
administrators evaluation of whether or
the organization was not
"worse-off, the
than when it was 
same, or better-off"
formed (Gamma = .05). 0.42, t-value = 2.37, p <The test of significance used 
with the
correlation Gamma
coefficients 
is the Student's
associated with t value
their asymptotic standard 
errors using
conservative 0.3N a
for degrees of 
freedom
Benedetti (Brown and
1976) .
 These correlations 
with other
evaluations of organizational functioning provide
considerable confidence in 

us with

the measurement of the dependent


variable.
 

ANALYSIS
 

As a first step in
according to 
the analysis, cooperatives grouped
their evaluation 
as working "poorly", "okay",
"well or-very well" 
are subjected


variance to an analysis of
across 
the 

independent variables. 

six factors representing the
 
well" 

The evaluations "well" and "very
are 
lumped together into 

to the fact that 

a single "good" category due
there are 
only four cooperatives
"very well" category. in the
The results of this analysis can 
be
found in Table 4.
 

The analysis 
of variance presented
indicates that in Table
mean factor scores on
differ significantly (p < 0.05) 
two of the six factors
 

across the 
three
success levels of
of cooperative operations. 
 Community context, as
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represented by the Basic and Advanced 
Development Factors

has little impact on cooperative success. Mean 
factor
 scores on the Productive Equipment Factor increase 
as level

of success of cooperative increases, but 
the differences
 
are not statistically significant (p 
= .06). Factor scores 
on the Facilities and Social Solidarity Style Factors

increase as level of success 
increases, and the differences
 
are statistically significant.
 

Table 4. Distribution of mean factor scores across
 

cooperatives characterized by level of success.
 

LEVEL OF SUCCESS
 

FACTOR POOR OK GOOD F RATIQ DF P 

Basic Development .25 .01
-.30 1.22 2 45 .31
Advanced development -.27 
 .44 -.12 2.26 2 45 .12
Productive equipment -.36 
 -.06 .45 3.01 2 45 .06

Facilities 
 -.44 -.15 .61 5.83 2 45 .006
Management style 
 -.15 -.27 .46 2.14 2 39* .13
Social solidarity -.93 .79
.27 22.61 2 39* .000
 

*Degrees of freedom (df) vary due to missing data on
 
last two factors.
 

The next step in the analysis is to examine the
interrelationships among the 
independent variables. Factor
 
scores on each factor 
were correlated with each 
other

f&ctor and the results are presented in Table 5.
 

Table 5. Correlation matrix of independent variables.
 

VARIABLE 
 1 2 4
3 5
 

1. Basic development
 
2. Advanced development .00
 
3. Productive equipment 
-.20 .03
 
4. Facilities 
 .18 .14 .00
 
5. Management 
 -.03 .04 .59* .08
 
6. Social solidarity -.06 .05 .26 .47* 
 .00
 

* = p < 0.01 

The results indicate that there 
are two significant

correlations. Management Style 
Factor scores are
positively correlated with Productive 
Equipment Factor
 
scores, indicating that as scores 
on management style
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increase 
so do productive equipment
Likewise, scale scores.
the analysis indicates 
that increases
Solidarity Style in Social
Factor scores 
are associated 
with
increases 
in Facilities 
Factor scores.
 

Finally, we to
would like
between the examine the relationships
independent variables

dependent variable 

(the six factors), the
(cooperative success), 
and several
potentially confounding variables. 
 Ecuador's fishing
populations manifest 
a wide range of environmental
cultural diversity; and
hence, it is important to determine 4f
variation in 
the independent variables 
is related
region. to
To test for 
regional variation, factor scores
the six factors on
are examined

provinces across the four geographical
in the sample. The results 
of this analysis are
found in Table 6.
 

Table 6. Regional distribution of mean factor scores

for independent variables.
 

BASIC 
 ADVANCED 
 PRODUCTIVE
PROVINCE 
 DEVELOPMENT 
 EVELOPMENT 
FXUilEM
 

Esmeraldes 
 -.67 
 -.03 
 .41
Manabi 
 .33 
 -.04 
 -.22
Guayas 
 .40 
 -.11 
 -.23
El Oro 
 -.30 
 .17 
 .21
F-ratio 
 3.30 
 0.15 
 1.16
d.f. 
 3 44 
 3 44 
 3 44
p 
 0.03 
 0.93 
 0.34
 

SOCIAL
FATIES 
MANAEMENT 
 SROVINCE
29LIDARIT
 

Esmeraldes 
 -.12 
 -.66 
 .29
Manabi 
 .04 
 -.09 
 -.11
Guayas 
 -.40 
 -.08 
 -.11
El Oro 
 .37 
 .68 
 .08
F-ratio 
 1.11 
 3.02 
 0.30
d.f. 
 3 44 
 3 38 
 3 38
P 
 0.35 
 0.04 
 0.82
 

The 
analysis of variance indicates that two
factors of the
manifest statistically significant 
differences
across the provinces. 
 The Basic Development Factor has
lowest values the
in Esmeraldes 

Factor 

and the highest in Guayas.
scores 
on the Management Factor are 
also lowest in
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Esmeraldes in contrast to El Oro, which has the highest.
 

Turning to regional differences in dependent
variable of success rate of 
the 


fishermen's cooperatives,
success is cross tabulated with region 
in Table 7.
 

Table 7. 
Evaluation of cooperative success
 

cross-tabulated with region.
 

EVALUATION OF COOPERATIVE
 

VERY
REGIO kpOOR OK 
 GOOD GOOD
 

Esmeraldes 
 1 4 
 3 1
Manabi 
 8 4 
 4 1
Guayas 
 5 4 1 
 0
E0IQr. 3 3 
 4 2
 

TOTAL 17 
 15 12 
 4
 

Cell 
values in Table 7 are far too small to conduct a
valid statistical analysis 
of the observed differences;
hence, all categories above 
"poorly" were 
combined
resulting in two categories: "poorly' 
versus "OK
better." Statistical analysis of 
or
 

the grouped categories
indicates that the 
regional differences are not
statistically significant 
(Chi-square = 3.19, =
d.f. 3. p >
0.05). Even a pair-by-pair comparison of 
all regions
failed to result in a difference which was 
statistically
significant. 
 For example, comparing the two regions which
manifest 
the most 
marked differences (Manab! where 47
percent of the cooperatives are evaluated as operating
"poorly" in contrast to only 11 
percent in Esmeraldes), the
differences are 
still not statistically significant (Yates'
corrected Chi-square = 1.95, d.f. = 1, p > 0.05). Hence,we cannot conclude that there are 

fishermen's cooperative success 

regional differences in
 
rate.
 

Finally, since 
there are two 
major types of
fishermen's cooperatives, mariculture 
(shrimp) and capture,
it will be important to compare the two 
types with respect
to factor 
scores on the independent variables. 
 The results
of this analysis 
are in Table 8. The results indicate a
large, significant difference between the capture fishermen
and shrimp mariculture cooperatives with respect 
to scale
scores 
on the Management Style Factor, with the marictilture
cooperatives manifesting a 
much higher mean score. The
shrimp mariculture cooperatives 
also have a higher mean
score 
for the Productive Equipment Factor.
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The differences between the two types 
of cooperative 
are
not statistically significant with respect to the other
 
factors.
 

Table 8. Distribution of mean factor scores on
independent variables for different cooperative
 
types.
 

TYPE OF 
 BASIC 
 ADVANCED 
 PRODUCTIVE

COOPERATIVE D2EVELOPMENT DQEVELPMM REQ1LMEM 
Capture 
 .04 
 -.08 
 -.21
Mariculture 
 -.13 
 .27 
 .73
F-ratio 
 0.24 
 1.00 
 8.85
d.f. 
 3 46 
 1 46 
 1 46
 p 
 0.63 
 0.32 
 0.005
 

TYPE OF 
 SOCIAL

COOPERATIVE £AQILITIES ?ANAGEK;ENT S.QLIVARITY 
Capture 
 -.04 
 -.32 
 .11
Mariculture 
 .13 
 1.16 
 -.40
F-ratio 
 0.24 
 24.23 
 1.85
d.f. 
 1 46 1 40 1 40
 p 
 0.62 
 0.000 
 0.18
 

The two major categories of fishermen's cooperatives
were also compared with respect to levels of 
success.
Level of success is cross-tabulated with cooperative type

in Table 9.
 

Table 9. 
Evaluation of cooperative success
 

cross-tabulated with cooperative type.
 

EVALUATION OF COOPERATIVE
 

TYPE VERYPOOR OK GOOD GOOD 

Capture 
 13 13 
 9 2
Mariculture 
 4 2 3 
 2
 

Since cell values are relatively small,it
necessary to was again
lump success level categories into "poorly"
versus all 
other categories combined. 
 Thirty-five percent
of the fish capture cooperatives 
and 36 percent of the
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shrimp mariculture 
cooperatives 
were evaluated
"poorly". as doing
The difference 
is not statistically significant
(Yates' corrected Chi-square 0.08,
= d.f. = 1, p > 0.05). 
The relatively large difference between
mariculture the shrimp
and fish capture cooperatives with
the Management Style respect to
and Productive
suggests that Equipment Factors
it might be important to conduct an 
analysis
between the independent and dependent variables within each
category of cooperative. 


number of 
Since there is a relatively small
shrimp mariculture 
cooperatives
cell values in our sample,
would 
be so small that 
it would
inappropriate to conduct an analysis of variance 

be
 
success across the
levels. 
 Hence, Spearman
coefficients rank order correlation
are calculated between

cooperative the four levels of the
success 
measure 
and the rank-ordered
scores. factor
To facilitate comparison the
used same technique
for both types of cooperative. is
 
are calculated Levels of significance
using the small sample
mariculture cooperatives and Student's 

method for the
 
t test for
capture cooperatives the fish
(cf. Siegel 1956). 
 The results
these analyses are in Table i0. 

of
 

Table 10. 
 Spearman rank order correlations between
evaluations of cooperative success and factor
scores within cooperative type.
 

COOPERATIVE TYPE
 

MARICULTURE 
 FISH CATUR
 

FACTOR-
 CORR, NL 
 CORR. NL
 
Basic development 11
.29 
 -.08 35
Advanced development 
 .12 11
Productive equipment .09 35


.67* 
 11 .14 
 35
Facilities 
 .68* 11 
 .44**
Management 35


.85** 
 9 .15
Social solidarity 33


.90** 
 9 ,76*** 33
 
* = p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01;= ***= p < .001 

The analyses in Table 
10 indicate
community context that only the
factors are 
not related
fishermen's cooperative to mariculture
 
success. 
 The other four
are significantly and strongly 

factors
 
related to
success. cooperative
With respect to the
cooperatives, only 
capture fishermen's
two ot


correlated with 
the factors are significantly
success: 
 Cooperative Facilities,


Social Solidarity. 
and
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DISCUSSION
 

All variables examined except community development
manifest significant relationships with performance of
least at
one type of fishermen's cooperative in 
Ecuador.
lack of relationship between level 
This
 

and cooperative of community development
success is similar to 
findings presented by
Esman and Uphoff (1984:111-112) who report 
no relationship
between infrastructure 
and success 
of local organizations
in a worldwide sample.
 

Although there are some 
differences between the shrimp
mariculture 
and fish capture cooperatives with
the correlates of relative success, 
respect to
 

two factors 
are shared
by the two types of cooperatives as predictors of
cooperative success:
facilities 
and social solidarity.
that the Productive Equipment The fact

Factor is significantly
related 
to success 
only among the
cooperatives can 

shrimp mariculture
be explained by 
the observation
shrimp pond needs that a
a boat, motor, pumps,
facilities and repair
for its equipment.

cooperative would 

It makes sense that the
own the equipment since it would be used
in common 
by the members. 

cooperatives, In most fish capture
individual 
fishermen 
own
motors, and gear which 

their own boats,
they operate independently;
the Productive Equipment Factor should be 
hence,
 

related
mariculture cooperative success, to
 
but not necessarily fish
capture cooperative 
success.
 

The analysis

cooperatives 

indicated that the shrimp mariculture
score relatively high
Factor. on the Management
The Management Factor 
is also a
of success strong predictor
for the mariculture cooperatives.
explained by the This can be
fact that mariculture is capital 
intensive
in comparison to the small-scale marine capture fishery and
thus requires 
a more 
highly structured mode 
of management
(cf. Pollnac 1982). 
 Obtaining land
ponds and leases, constructing
water management facilities, managing cash
for flow
purchase of post-larval shrimp, feed, and
and fertilizer,
managing 
the complex culturing

relatively high level 

of shrimp demands a
of management skill
initially high as well as an
investment 
in terms of money.
requirements the 
These
are related to 
 items on the Management


Factor.
 

The Cooperative 
Facilities 
Factor is
success related to
for both types of cooperative. Although one
argue that could
the existence 
of such
consequence of success, they 
facilities is a
 are more likely antecedents
success. of
Fish 
storage facilities


motivation for 
and docks provide
the 
capture fisherman
cooperative, while the 
to deal with the
 same facilities 
can improve the
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operation of a shrimp 
mariculture cooperative. Running

water, toilet, lights, and TV are improvements that make
the cooperative a more 
pleasant workplace facilitating

social solidarity among workers. 
 This interpretation is
supported by the 
significant positive correlation between
the Social Solidarity and Cooperative Facilities Factors
 
(Table 5).
 

It appears, however, that the most Important factors
influencing fishermen's cooperative success in Ecuador are
management style and social solidarity. Of the two, social
solidarity seems 
to be the most important, related strongly
and significantly 
to both mariculture 
and capture

cooperatives. In earlier
an analysis of the same data,
Poggie and Fierro (]987) 
emphasized education 
level of
administrator Ls 
an important determinant of cooperative
success. The analysis presented here seems 
to show that
education influences cooperative success through the items
that form part of the Management Style Factor. 
 Education
of administrator is on 
that factor because it is related to
other items on the factor, and it makes sense 
that a more
highly educated administrator would tend to 
be a better
 
manager.
 

While general aspects of these findings are far from
being unique--it has been argued for 
some time that aspects

of management and social solidarity are important
determinants of .ooperative success (cf., Esman and 
Uphoff
1984; Pollnac 1985)--this analysis has shed empirical 
light
on several important aspects of 
these relationships.

First, a.i analysis of a relatively large number of items
avsociated with 
cooperative operations, membership, and
management indicated that 
they covaried in such a way that
 we can conclude that they represent two dif erent "styles"
of operation. One 
style is associated with more
a
technical, entrepreneurial business management approach and
the other with interpersonal relations, or social

solidarity. What is significant about this 
is that it not
only reduces a to
large number of variables two distinct
and independent dimensionls 
(as is the case with
orthogonally rotated factors), but it shows that while 
a
high score on either scale is a predictor of shrimp culture

cooperative success, only the 
Social Solidarity Factor is
strongly and significantly related to 
cooperative success
 among capture fishermen. 
 This does not mean that poor
management 
will not cause 
a capture fishery cooperative to
fail. It means that good management alone is riot enough to
ensure success--the cppture 
fishermen's cooperatives also
 
appear 
to need high social solidarity in order to be
 
successful.
 

This finding makes sense in light of 
our knowledge
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concerning 
the social relitionships
fishermen. among
While there is capture

and a great deal of interdependence
cooperation within fishing
extensive between crews, there 
is usually
crew competition.
fact that This results from
in most fishing societies the
 
common 
property resource--the the marine fishery is a
has rights first vessel fishingto the spot a spotuntil theelsewhere (cf. crew wishesPollnac to move1985; Poggieconstant competition to get 

1980b). Vessels are into the best
keep them secret spots first
if possible. and
 
on the water This competitive spirit out
must be 
countered back
measures (e.g., on land by other
training in 
advantages
cooperative sponsored social events, etc.) 

of cn-peration,
 
cooperative is to if a fishermen's
 
of marketing 

succeed in dealing with the contingencies
acquirinq loans 
and supplies,
shoreside and other
aspects 
of fis .ing operations.
 

The data presented here suggest that both of these
styles (management and social 
solidarity)
related to the success are differently
of mariculture
cooperatives. and fish
If capture
this 
is the
interested case, ecision
in improving the welfare makers
 
of cooperative development projects in 

of fishermen by 
means
 
EPcuador will be able
to promote the more culturally and ecunomically appropriAte
of these 
two alternative 
styles without
concerned 
with the having to
style of organization be
 

cooperative success. on mariculturt,
Emphasis
will result in a 
on bothi styles, however,
greater probabilly of
respect to success.
capture fishermen more emphasis With
 

placed on developing 
will have to be


fishermen. a senve
Management skillsof are 
social solidarity among the
of cooperative, Important for both
but good management alone 

types

insure the is nL-C
success enough to
of a capture 
fishermen's
Nonetheless, given the organization.


important potential impact of th
finding for development policy, it
finding is imperative
be subjected to chat this
 
tests further research which 
rigorously
its validity and applicability 
in other populations
before policy is 
set.
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NOTES
 

1. The research reported here 
was suppori ed by the USAID
Cooperative Agreement 
DAN 4024 A-00-2072 "Fisheries
 
Development Support Services" 
S&T/AGR/RNR. Additional

in-country funding and support services were provided by
the Escuela Superior Politecnica del Litorall (ESPOL),
Guaya 'Ll, Ecuador. A version of this paper was read atthe 1988 Annual Meeting of the Society for Applied
Anthropology, Tampa, Florida 
(April 1988).
 

2. Interviewers consisted of 
a team ';f 24 Ecuadorian

post-secondary students %ho, because of the time
constraints of travel in par of
the rural the country,

were assigned only two cooperatives each. The students
 
were trained together for three days in interviewing
techniques and ;rnducted practice interviews before going 
out into the field.
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